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Also, the prohibition decreed by John iOilI with the bull So.rrcta
Romanq, of December 30, L31?,2 raised innurnerable arrxieties and
provoked disagreements and resistanee even on the part of numerous
bishops. These, being direct witnesses of the holy, imeproachable con-
duct of the beguines cornmitted to their governance, starting from
1323, obtained an official restoration ofthe orthodox beguines, and a
kind of tacit authorization of their modus vivendi. In the end, after
disastrous new quarrels (concerning above sll numerous privileges) to
which the Fifth Lateran Council of 1512-l-517 would try afterwards,
with varied suceess, to put an end, on Deeember 15, 1436, Eugene [V,
orally abrogated Satrcta Romana. This bull provided a semi-oflicial
way for so-called'bpen monasteries," which in their turn would come to
an end only with the Council of Tlent and with CircaPa.storolis of Pius
V on lvlay 29, L566.

SECTION 7

The legislation just now explained briefly is inextricably intermin-
gled with problems related to the orthodoxy of the movement on the
whole, as well as of some particular groups spread out more or less
extensively, both in Italy and in eentral Franco-Germany. Considering
their kind of life - religious, but not institutionalized, and conse-
quently hardly controllable in the strict sense by the Ordinary - the
beguines beyond the Alps and the Italian 'bizzoche" came to be (but
often only seemed to be: let Angela of Foligno be an example to us) very
much vulnerable to accusations of, heresy. For all that, it must be
underlined vigorously, in spite of the sinister fame attributed to it by
the condemnation of the Council of Vienne, the movement in general
remained extensively orthodox.

Already the Second Couneil of Lyons inl27|was concerned with the
proliferating and, to say the least, disconcerting presence of
quasi-religious or quasi-lay women, who were neither fish nor fowl, and
with their petulant intrusion into the more specifically religious and
theological field. In 13L0, at Paris, Marguerite Porete was tumultu-
ously - indeed as an example - burned at the stake. Burned together
with her was one of her mystieal texts which is of capital importance for
the subsequent tradition of the quietist teaching among so many spiri-
tual and mystical persons of the centuries to corne, even to our day. It
was translated while the authoress was still living, into Latin, and a
little later into English, as well as apparently into Gerrnan (the trans-
lation seems to be cited but until now the rnanuscript has not been

2Odgio"t text contiaues "(a half year following the offrcial promulgation of the
coud.emn"atiou of Franco-Germen beghardism aud beguinisrr, proclairned gravely
henetical in 1311 by the Council of Vien:re and of which I will speak shortly)..."










